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Council rejects request to rezone Cisco land for heavy
industrial use
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An application to upzone 300 acres in Cisco from range and grazing to heavy
industrial, for development of a rail yard, was rejected by a divided Grand
County Council this week. The council voted 4-3 against the rezone.

Moab realtor Randy Day made the request on behalf of Spendrup and Associates
after claiming in a public hearing before the Grand County Planning and Zoning
Commission that a small string of empty cars on the existing rail siding is proof
that Union Pacific Railroad needs storage space for unused cars.

A recommendation to deny the request was made by the planning commission
early in July on the grounds that the application lacked supporting information
about the need for a rail yard. The commission also noted a lack of information
about how infrastructure needs would be overcome without imposing costs on
the county.

In a report to the council, county planning staff noted that the county’s general
plan anticipated the potential need for heavy industry by designating a corridor
along the railroad between Crescent Junction and Thompson Springs for heavy
industrial development. That area has sufficient water, power, and highway
access, according to the report.

The report also notes that the electric power line going through Cisco is at
maximum capacity, there is no water for fire protection, and county roads and
bridges in the area are in disrepair.

“When the [pioneers] came over there was no infrastructure in Salt Lake. They
had to start from somewhere. I think if we’re going to develop this county with
any kind of industrial siting that corridor out there is going to have to be the
[place],” council member Gene Ciarus said in support of his motion to approve
the upzone.

Council members Ken Ballantyne and Pat Holyoak joined Ciarus in voting for
the motion. Ballantyne said he agreed with Ciarus that it is only a zone change
and that the developer would have to go through all the county’s planning and
development steps before any development would be approved.

But planning staff pointed out that a heavy industrial zone carries certain rights.
For example, it allows not only a rail yard, but also stockpiling, junkyard and
salvage yards, and public landfills, among many other uses, staff members said. 
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Day has produced no indication from Union Pacific that it needs or is interested
in a rail yard there, planning staff said 

“If the land is sold, the [list of allowed uses] would go with the land,” council
member Audrey Graham said. She noted that the developer would not be
required to pay for infrastructure needed for development and the county might
get stuck with the bill.

“I have to say, this application is very poor, there’s a lot of information that
needs to be answered, council member Chris Conrad said, explaining that he is
not necessarily against industrial development. “I’ve always had suspicion of
speculative development.”

In his presentations to the commission and the council, Day argued that heavy
industrial use is the appropriate zoning for the area and said he cannot get a
commitment from Union Pacific because the railroad will not give out any
information about its needs or desires until a rezone makes a rail yard feasible.

“We know they’ll haul anything we can get to them,” Day told the planning
commission as evidence that the rail yard is needed. He said that a rail yard does
not require good roads for access. But he did not suggest how goods would be
brought to or from the rail yard, except to say that a pipeline could transport
produced water from Cisco to the Danish Flat disposal facility. 

Railroads do not need water or power or fire protection because they provide
their own services, Day told the commission.
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